Top 25 Industries With Job Postings on Handshake in Last 30 Days

The following data was accessed on May 5.

The chart shows the top 25 industries with job postings on Handshake in the last 30 days, ranked by the number of job postings. The industries are as follows, from the highest number of postings to the lowest:

1. K-12 Education: 903 postings
2. Internet & Software: 298 postings
3. Non-Profit: 213 postings
4. Research: 191 postings
5. Government - Local, State & Federal: 190 postings
6. Healthcare: 175 postings
7. Scientific & Technical Consulting: 119 postings
8. Environmental Services: 98 postings
9. Electronic & Computer Hardware: 90 postings
10. Higher Education: 90 postings
12. Other Education: 85 postings
13. Social Assistance: 61 postings
14. Manufacturing: 58 postings
15. Computer Networking: 57 postings
16. Investment / Portfolio Management: 57 postings
17. NGO: 50 postings
18. Investment Banking: 44 postings
19. Management Consulting: 44 postings
20. Other Industries: 44 postings
21. Legal & Law Enforcement: 43 postings
22. Advertising, PR & Marketing: 42 postings
23. Food & Beverage: 42 postings
24. Sports & Leisure: 42 postings
25. Civil Engineering: 41 postings
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